
Array Networks Inc. listed as an “Innovator” in Info-Tech Research Group’s 
Application Delivery Controller Vendor Landscape Report

AppVelocity Series Application Delivery Controller received top accolades for its innovation in IPv6  
support and SSL acceleration

MILPITAS, CA – October 11,  2012 –  Array Networks Inc.,  announced today that Info-Tech Research 
Group  ranked  Array  Networks  as  an  “Innovator”  in  its  Vendor  Landscape  Report  entitled,  “Vendor 
Landscape:  Application  Delivery  Controllers:  It’s  a  Lot  More  than  Just  Load  Balancing”.  The  report 
assessed the strengths and weaknesses of  10 leading application delivery  controller  (ADC)  vendors. 
Array received a high score in the “Innovator” category based on its features for support and migration 
toward IPv6 before much of the competition and for being on the leading edge of SSL acceleration, 
offering 2048 bit encryption. 

Info-Tech Research Group Vendor Landscape reports recognize outstanding vendors in the technology 
marketplace. Assessing vendors by the strength of their offering and their strategy for the enterprise, 
Info-Tech Research Group Vendor Landscapes pay tribute to the contribution of exceptional vendors in a 
particular category. The evaluation and final results were based on in-depth interviews with the vendor 
and partners. Innovators were chosen for having demonstrated innovative product strengths that act as 
their competitive advantage in appealing to niche market segments. 

Array’s AppVelocity server load balancing appliances optimize the availability, security and performance 
of enterprise applications, IP data services and data center equipment. Powered by Array SpeedCore™, 
AppVelocity  server  load  balancing  appliances  leverage  parallel  multi-core  processing  to  achieve 
breakthrough  scalability  and  performance  for  application  delivery.   Available  on  Array's  APV Series 
Application  Delivery  Controller hardware  and  engineered  for  modern  datacenter,  cloud  and  virtual 
environments, AppVelocity server load balancing appliances boost application performance and speed 
return-on-investment from the small enterprise to the large service provider.

“Array’s innovator ranking is well deserved for advancements in IPv6 support” said Mark Tauschek, lead 
research analyst at Info-Tech Research Group. “Array Networks is a dedicated networking vendor that 
offers ADC, remote access, and secure access gateways.”

“We are very pleased to be honored with this recognition from Info-Tech that reinforces the innovative 
approach we pride ourselves on at Array,” said  Michael Zhao, president and CEO of Array Networks. 
“We believe innovation is necessary to meet customer requirements. Our AppVelocity product line is a 
leader in IPv6 support and migration and SSL acceleration.” 

About Array Networks
Array Networks is  a  global  leader in application, desktop and  cloud service delivery with over 5000 
worldwide customer deployments. Powered by award-winning SpeedCore™ software, Array solutions 
are recognized by leading enterprise, service provider and public sector organizations for unmatched 
performance and total value of ownership. Array is headquartered in Silicon Valley, is backed by over 
300 employees worldwide and is a profitable company with strong investors, management and revenue 
growth. Poised to capitalize on explosive growth in the areas of mobile and cloud computing, analysts 

http://www.arraynetworks.net/
http://www.arraynetworks.com/solutions-secure-cloud-access.html
http://www.arraynetworks.com/products-ssl-acceleration-appvelocity-s.html
http://www.arraynetworks.com/products-apv-application-delivery-controllers.html
http://www.arraynetworks.com/products-load-balancers-appvelocity.html


and  thought  leaders  including  Deloitte,  Red  Herring  and  Frost  &  Sullivan  have  recognized  Array 
Networks for its technical innovation, operational excellence and market opportunity. To learn more, 
visit www.arraynetworks.com.

About Info-Tech Research Group
With  a  paid  membership  of  over  25,000  members  worldwide,  Info-Tech  Research  Group 
(www.infotech.com) is the global leader in providing tactical, practical Information Technology research 
and analysis. Info-Tech Research Group has a fourteen-year history of delivering quality research and is 
North America's fastest growing full-service IT analyst firm.
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